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What Londoners Lack.
London Ih described bh one of the

gayest cities in the world. We have
practically ovorythlnK that makes for
tgayety, and yet it cannot bo said with
•any degree of honesty that we are as
lively as wo might be In the circum-

stances. Among a few folk high spir-
it* prevail, says London Lady’s Pic-

torial. It Is certainly not fashionable

to be serious, but, speaking generally,
we stand sorely In need of more live-
liness. If one would take the meas-

urement of liveliness of tbo average
I>erson, it Is only necessary to stay

u few days in any of our wlntor re-

sorts and make a study of tho con-

versation of Inmates of tho hotel and
hourdlng house. Health will bo found

to bo tho chief topic of conversation

at one, bridge al another, stocks at
another, and tho menu at yet another

A hike Is rare; It Is rarer still that

ouo hoars any remark worth roniem*

boring, nnd no one evor appears to be
thoroughly determined to have a good

time. High spirits are certainly at a
discount; the Joy of living does not
appenr to bo understood. And yet In
good hotels and boarding houses visi-
tors aro represented by all classes of

society that count. What shall we do
to be gay?

One reason why stamps In the fu-

ture will bear tho names of tho cities
whcnco they aro Issuod is tho difficul-

ty thus put in tho way of stamp
thiovos. At prusont stamps consti-
tute one of tho most readily negotiable
forms of plunder obtainable owing, of

course, to tho universal use of postage
stamps and the consequent difficulty
of tracing ownership. Evon when
nearly 9100,000 worth of stamps vero

stolen from tho Chicago post office it
was linposslblo to get clews for detect-
ing tho criminal. Tho United States
is not the first country to place tho
names of tho cities of issue on tho
stamps. Mexico has done it for years.
Liberia has tho names of five princi-
pal towns on tho stamps designed for
(heir respective use. Hut no natiou
hitherto has ontorod upon tho plan
to tho extent proposed at Washington.
Fully 6,000 cities will be provided
with distinctive stamps, lu the case of
26 of tho largest cities the name of

the respective city and state will be
engraved as a part of tho basic design

of tho stamp, whereas In the case of
the thousands of smaller cities tho
uaute will In each Instance he printed
across tho fact's of tho stumps after
they have been impressed in the regu-

lar color.

The Kaiser’s imperlul garage is now
pretty fine, having recently been add-
ed to in n most sumptuous manner,
says a Berlin correspondent. Tho new
motors aro all electric nnd fitted in
tho most luxurious manner itossible,
besides being models of practical
equipment. l*nlo turquoise is tho
color of tho rich upholstery in silk
hrocado, the walls nnd four seats of
each car being covered witlt this ma-
terial. Small letdown tables, wall
cuphonrds. clock nnd book rests in
naturul wood and Ivory complete the
fittings of the Imperial carriages. His
electronioblles aro painted ivory white
on the inside, with touches of blue
and gold, and doors ami back panels
of the vehicles bear the motto, a par-
ticularly appropriate one for motor-
ists. “Gott mlt uns,” above the impe-
rial crown. The chuuffeur's seat is in
pale blue leather.

It Is interesting to noto how rapidly
the members of the English royal fam-
ily nro dividing up the s|*olls of Eu-
rope. An English princess Is on the
throne of Norway; another, Princess
Margaret of Connaught, willsome day

wear tho Swedish eroxvn. The daugh-
ter of the late Princess Alice. King
George's sister, is now the Czarina,

the son of the Duke of Albany is Duke
of Saxe Coburg-Gotlia, the eldest
daughter of tho Duke of Edinburgh is
Crown Princess of Roumanln. the
Crown Princess of Greece is a daugh-
ter of King Edward’s eldest sister,

while a daughter of Princess Henry
of ltattenberg is on the Spanish
throne.

I’he agent of a Canadian railway ar-
rived in St. Petersburg not long ago.

seeking laborers who were wanted to

construct a new transcontinental line
lie did not get them, the authorities
being of the opinion that it was not
desirable that Russian workmen
should bo brought into close contact

with Amcticnn workmen.

The llrltish Royal Commission says
that milk gives you tuberculosis, and
Prof. Wiley says whisky coagulates

your protoplasm. The other iugredi-
ents of the milk punch probably cor-
rugate your diaphragm, so what’s the
use?

A real service has been rendered by
the scientific sharp who discovered
that "a S2O gold piece has an odor dis-
tinctly its own.” Few have been ac-
quainted with one long enough to find
it out for themselves.

Excessive use of cigarette*! is of-
fered as the extenuating plea of a St.
Ixiuis youth arrested for making love
over the telephone. Since the* Thaw
trial began pathological excuses have
become the fashion for every sort of

prank.

A small table that had been many
years in an alms house at Bristol,
England, was sent recently with other
discarded furniture to an auction
room where it was recognised as a
Chippendale and sold for 9367.56

LEGISLATIVE NEWS AND GOSSIP
Bills Up to the Governor.

Up to noon Saturday last seventeen
Senate nnd fifty-seven House hills had
reached Governor Buchtel for signa-
ture, making seventy-four bills In all
that have been passed by the legisla-

ture. Several of these have been
signed, notably the local option hill,
the civil eervlco bill, the ru 11road bill,
the long appropriation bill and others.
A batch of thirty-eight bills reached
the governor’s office from the House
Saturday morning.

Following is n list of the bills that
are ready for signature, not including
those that have already been noted in
these columns:

Senate Bills.
S. B. No. 11—Determination of de-

scent of real estate.
S. B. No. 261—Rights to emblems,

etc.
S. n. No. 26—Civil service In state

institutions.
H. B. No. 63 —Appropriation school

for deaf sud blind, 111,200.
H. B. No. 117—Kansas vs. Colorado

suit. $18,600.
H. B. No. 374 Relief of John H.

Shaw, 95**0.
H. 11. No. 226 —Appropriation, Sol-

diers nnd Sailors' Home, $32,000.
H. 11. No. 185—Pioneer monument,

SIO,OOO.
H. B. No. 378—Wagon road, Tolland,

etc., $2,500.
H. 11. No. 197—Completion monu-

ment Colorado soldiers, 93.500.
H. B. No. 369—Appropriation for D.

S. Butler. $1)0.
H. B. No. 11—Wagon road, Tellur*

Ide. $3,500.
H. 11. No. 225—Bridge, Rio Grande

county, $10,600.
H. B. No. 198—Wagon road. Arequa

gulch. $4,000.
H. B. No. 93—Stnto Industrial

School. Golden, $130,000.
H. B. No. 120—Fish hatchery, Rio

Grande county, $5,000.
H. 11. No. 242 —Improvement fish

hatchery. Glenwood Springs, SI,OOO.
H. B. No. 365 —Improvement fish

hatchery. Durungo. SSOO.
H. B. No. 22—State bridge. Sedg-

wick county, $4,000.
H. B. No. 308 —Wagon road, nent

county, $750.
H. B. No. 101—Appropriation, State

Reformatory. $77,000.

H. B. No. 47—Appropriation. State
Penitentiary, $200,000.

H. 11. No. 4 —Wagon road, Larimer
county, $4,000.

11. B. No. 6—Waon road, Weld
county. $2,000.

H. B. No. 304—Bridge, Big Sandy,
Cheyenne county. $2,500.

H. B. No. 328—Wagon road, Boulder
county, $2,250.

H. 11. No. 483—Improvement wagon
road, Es'es park. $2,250.

H. B. No. 178 —Bridge, Arkansas
river. Lake county. $4,000.

H. B. No. 86—Bridge, Cunon Maroon
creek. $4,000.

H. B. No. 58—State Normal School,
Greeley. $30,000.

H. B. No. 116—Wagon roud, Jeffer-
son. Clear creek, $2,000.

H. B. \o. 65 —Wagon road. Aspen,
Lincoln gulch. $3,000.

H. B. No. 464—Bridge, Sncller's
creek, $5,000.

H. B. No. 436—Fish ponds, S6OO.
H. B. No. 114—Bridge. Rio La Hara.

$2,000.
11. B. No. 492—Superintendents pub-

lic hospitals, etc.

H. 11. No. 281—Appropriation Capi-
tol building. $68,000.

H. B. No. 206—Bridge, Clay creek,
Prowers county. $1,500,

H. B. No. 205—Bridge, Butte creek.
Baca county. $2,000.

H. B. No. 1— Bridge, Poudro river.
Weld county. $1,500.

Passed on Third Reading in House.
The following bills were passed on

third reading in the House on Satur-
day :

S. B. No. 222, Hnrdwel!—To amend
an act concerning fees.

S. IJ. No. 253, Parks —To facilitate
the construction of telegraph and tele-
phone lines.

S. 11. No. 19. Parks—Constitutional
amendment providing for increase in
salaries of Supreme Court justices,
governor, etc.

S. B. No. 19. Ilareia—Designating Oc-
tober 12th ns Columbus Day.

S. B. No. 102. Button—Creating free
employimnt offices.

S. 11. No. 135, Anfenger—To amend
an net relating to professional nursing.

S. B. No. 14. Anfenger—Concerning
articles of incorporation.

S. B. No. 64. McCarthy—Concerning
condemnation of sites for public build-
.ngs.

S. 11. No. IS4, Booth -Amendment to
Sesßtcns Acts of 1905.

S. B. No. 323. llnrdwcll—Amendment
to salaries not.

S. B. No. 273. Bard well—Relating to
fees of sheriffs, etc.

S. B. No. 167, De La Vergnc—To
stop "high grading" of ores.

S B. No. 158, Bard well—Relating to
foes of district clerks.

S. B. No. 121. De Long- Relating to
a statutory crime.

Pass Senate on Third Reading.
H. B. No. 239. Hoyt—Wagon bridge.
H. B. No. 236, Collins Amending

tint tax concerning collections from
foreign corporations.

H. B. No. 467. Cannon Prohibiting
slaughter of diseased animals for
food.

H. B. No. 10. Fetter—Providing for
the publication of the constitution,

cotie. etc.
it. B. No. 55. Napier—Steel bridge.
H. B. No. 35. Bryan—Appropriation

for School of Mines.
H. B. No. 336. Hickman —Relief of

heirs of Pauline Schneider.
H B. No. 211. MacKentie —Wagon

road.
H B. No. 311. Hoyt—Preventing in-

troduction of insects tnd plan*, dls-
eases.

H. B. No. 61. Bryan—Bnnkllng bill.

Legalizes Divorces.

Senator Taylor's bill relating to di-
vorces will become a law. It legalizes

divorces granted by Juries of throe,
which, according to a recent decision
of the United States Supreme Court,
are declared illegal.

Bills Passed in House.

Bills passed on third reading:
H. B. No. 255. Bolsinger—To enable

Central City to construct water works.
H B. No. 340. Bawden—To facili

tate services of summons on companies
that do not maintain an office in the

state.

H.B. No. 275. Harbison —For a state

Board of Pharmacy.
H. J. M. No. 3. Napier—Storage of

water in the upper Roaring Fork. •

IH. B. No. 331, Kelly—Penalty In
cases before justices of the peace.

Sixteenth Assembly Closing Up.

No trouble is expected ovor the gen-

eral appropriations bill at the present
session .*»f the Legislature. The re-
fusal of the House to accept the

amendments made by the Senate
promised a squabble, but in the after-

noon the House receded from the posi-

tion It had taken, accepted ‘ho Senate

amendments and definitely passed the

amended bill on third reading. The

bills remaining on the House calendar

are all those sent in from the Senate,

and there are not so many of thorn
that they cunnot bo disposed of at the

ordinary sessions to be held from this

time to the close of the session.
Three of the bills on third reading

were defeated, one by having the en-
acting clause stricken out, and the

other two by falling to receive the
requisite number of votes. Strong

fights had been made on all three bills
In committeo of the whole, but the
friends had been able to get them
safely past second reading.

The first was a measure to provide
that a veterinary with ten years of
practice might call himself a veteri-
nary surgeon. The argument against
the measure was that stable men who
had been caring for horses In the term
prescribe:! might then claim to be
surgeons, though having no knowledge

of the science as taught in the schools
maintained for the purpose of giving
that class of Instruction.

Another of the bills provided that
graduates of certain universities might
be able to teach in tho public schools
without having to take the examina-
tion provided for by the school law.
The bill was said to have been fav-
ored by the governor.

Tho third was that Introduced by
Mr. Cannon providing for a constitu-
tional amendment to make more diffi-
cult the adoption of such amendments
hereafter. Under its provisions a ma-
jority of those voting at an election —

that is, a majority of all voting—-

would have to consent to the amend-

ment or it would be declared defeated.
The argument for the bill was made
by reference to elections In the past

when ouly u sma'l 'ruction of the elec-
tors voted on an amendment either for
or against.

No argument was had on any of
the other bills presented for third
reading.

Hills passed on third rending:
H. H. No. 394, Verner—Inspection of

oil.
H. U. No. 389. Lines —Publication of

legal notices
S. B. No. 39. Drake —For a sftito bar-

berlng 'nsnection board.
S. H. No. 261, Anfengcr—Right to

wear badges.
H. C. K. No. 15, Wilson and Kelly—

For committee to make plan of rais-
ing revenue for state institutions.

H. C. R. No. 16. Collins—Concern-
ing anniversary of landing of English
in America.

H. B. No. 303, Hickman—Release of
deeds of trust by public trustee.

H. B. No. 376, Cannon —To make
compulsory the filing of certain In-
struments.

H. B. No. 403. Dodge—Code of pro-
cedure In civil cases.

H. B. No. 451. Kelly—Amend con-
st i’utlon.

H. B. No. 371. Dray—Taxation of in-
dependent car lines.

H. B. No. 4S4. Oraden—Trespass.
H. B. No. 412. I^aton—Define words,

"head of the family."
H. B. No. 196. Kelly—Revenue.
II. B. No. 404. Dodge—Fees.
H. B. No. 202. Hudgins—Flections.
H. B. 193. Redd—Appeals and writs

of error.

Game Laws as Agreed Upon.
Disagreement over tho provisions ol

the amendments offered to the game

laws were reconciled by acommitteeof
twelve, appointed by the speaker to

consider the bill offered nnd all
changes that had beeu asked in 1L At
first the difference of opinion was
found to be so wide that any agreo-
iuent appeared Impossible, but by tho
time all the changes had been care-
fully gone over a report was made to

the House which was adopted with
hardly any objection.

Following are tho open sessions al-
lowed by the game bill as agreed upon:

Deer, with or without horns —Octo-
ber Ist to October 20th.

Mountain sheep and antelope, hav-
ing horns—October 15th to October
25th, beginning with 1911.

Elk—November Ist to November
sth. beginning with 1911.

Prairie chicken nnd grouse—August
20th to October Ist.

Sage chickens —August Ist to Octo-
ber Ist.

Wild ducks, geese, brants and shore
birds —September 10th to April 15th.
except tn altitudes of 7.000 feet and
over, when it shall be September 15th
to May Ist.

Curlews, plover—August Ist to Oc-
tober 31st.

lX*ves—August 15th to September
sth.

Crested quail November Ist to No-
vember 30th. beginning with 1920.

Bob white quail—October Ist to Oc-
tober 31st. beginning with 1920.

Trout—June Ist to November 30th;

no fishing between 10 p. m. and 4 a. m.;

no closed season on any other fish.
Hunters are limited to twenty-five

ducks and twenty-five other birds iu
one day.

Insurance Bill May Become Law.

One of the important measures that
has passed on second reading in the
House is the insurance bill by Ritten-
house. Supporters of this Dill are san-
guine of its passage on third reading.

The bill provides for an insurance
department to be under the governor
instead of now a part of the auditor's
office, it requires proper guarantees
of stability from companies seeking to

do business in this state. Securities
must bo deposited with the state as a
surety to policyholders. Every pre-
caution lx taken to keep out fake con-
cerns. whether they be mutual com-
panies, ordinary companies incorpor-
ated within or without the state, as-
sessment companies formed on the co-
operative plan or friendly companies.

They all must have something to show
for their existence: they must bo pre-
pared to meet ordinary losses.

Small Grind in the House.

Passed on third reading:
H. B. No. 465. McLachan and Napier

—Permit destruction of white fish.
H. B. No. 257. Ebbert— Justices of

peace.
H. B. No. 344. Coiiins—Courts of rec-

ord.
H. B. No. 302. Parker Irrigation dis-

tricts.

H. B. No. 261. Redd -Supreme Court
library.

H. B No. 286. Collins—Public reve-
nue.

DENVER BENEFITED BY
NEW FREIGHT RATES

The Colorado & Southern haß Issued a new tariff numing freight rates
from Denver to all points on the Colorado & Southern and the Chicago Sc
Northwestern west of Orln Junction. Wyoming. The new freight rates be-
come effective May 2nd. There Is a marked reduction in freight rates for
the benefit of Denver. ,

Formerly the rates were as high and in some cases higher from Denver
than from Omaha, but according to the new basis Denver will get much
lower rates in the future.

The following Is a comparison of the freight rates Into Wyoming from
Denver and Omaha, showing the reductions from this city caused by the
new rates:

12 3 4 5
From Ucnvor to I>oiikluh. Wyoming sl.Ol $ .87 $ .75 $ .69 $ .55
From Omithu to Douglua Wyoming 1.86 1.57 1.31 1.11 l.ou
From Denver to Ca*j>er, Wyoming 1.28 1.13 .99 .90 .74
From Omuha to Cusper. Wyoming 1.82 1.54 1.29*4 1.10 .95
From Denver to Shoshonl, Wyoming 1.60 1.4! 1.19

"

1.06 .90
From Omaha to Bhoshonl. Wyoming 2.09 1.89 1.71 1.38 1.24
From Denver to Lander. Wyoming 1.70 1.50 1.31 J.14 .98
From Omaha to lender. Wyoming 2.16 1.95 1.77 1.44 1.30
From Denver to Wolton. Wyoming 1.61 1.31 1.11 1.00 .84From Omaha to Wolton. Wyoming 2.05 1.84 1.59*4 1.33 1.16

REVOLTING ROUMANIAN PEAS-
ANTS MET WITH DEADLY FIRE.

Many Women Fight With Insurgents
and Their Mangled Bodies

Writhe in the Dust. ?

Bucharest, Roumania. —Filed guns
loaded with grape-shot, according to

the official reports, aro winning against
the revolutionary peasantry, whose
arms are mostly hay forks and scythe ¦
blades. The insurgents were able to
hold their own against the troops at

close quarters, and even withstood
cavalry charges, doing terrible execu-
tion with long-pronged forks and
scythe blades strapped to long poles,
but the slaughter since tho troops be-
gan using artillery appears to be terri-
fying them into submission.

In the district of Vashica, where the
outbreay was particularly serious,

large numbers of insurgents have sur-
rendered and have denounced their
leaders to the authorities, with the re-
sult that manw of the latter have been
arrested. The government hopes thnt
with the leaders In Jail the undisci-
plined bands will soon abandon the
field.

The self-styled generals" usually
turn out to be country schoolmasters
and village priests. Many women are
fighting In the insurgent ranks, nnd
some of them have been found among
the killed, side by side with their hus-
bands. sons and brothers.

Details of the attack made by the
peasants on Galatz show that a pitched
battle was fought. The insurgents,
who were several thousand strong,

commenced thenssault-atmidnight,car-
ried the outer earthworks by storm

and captured a suburb, which they set
on tire after pillaging It. Three bat-
talions of infantry attempted to stem

the peasants’ entry into the city itself,
but the fork and scythe rustics fought
desperately, hand in hand, and had al-
most routed the troops when the gov-
ernment ordered field guns, loaded
with grapeshot. to bo fired at the In-1
surgents, who wavered and then fled.
The fire of the guns wrought great

havoc upon the retreating masses.
A number of conflicts between

troops and marauders continues to be
reported. Two thousand insurgents at

GorJ are satd t<> have been quieted by .
the assurances of the authorities with-1
out resort to force. One hundred and
fifty more rioters have been wounded
at Dulleschtchl. several of them killed
and many arrested. Artillery was
used at Cacuestl. Valoelele and else-
where. an 1 in some Instances whole
villages nr»- said to have been utterly
destroyed by the fire of nine-inch
shells.

Although the disorders are dying
down In some districts, the agitation is
spreading in the provinces ndjacent to

the Carpathian mountains, which hith-
erto have bten quiet. Much plunder-
ing and incendiarism has taken place
among the farms and in isolated ham-
lets. Troops are in active pursuit of
the marauders.
i With the object of preventing so far
as possible ihe fraternization of troops

and peasants belonging to the same
districts, and also tho possibility of
fighting between relatives belonging to

the opposing forces in the reolutionary

districts, the Moldavian troops belong-

ing to the Fourth army corps have
been transferred to Wallachia. while
the Walakhian troops attached to the
First army corps have been retailed
for duty In Maldavia.

Oldest Engineer in Colorado.

Golden. Colo. Perhaps the oldest
civil engineer In Colorado, in point of
longevity. lesidence in the state, and
In act Iv lt> following his profession, is
Capt. E. i. Berthoud of this city, who
celebrated his eightieth birthday anni-
versary to-day by running the lines of

a forty-acre tract near the city. In
spite of the four score years the cap-
tain is in splendid health, and can do
as good a day's work in the field as any
of the younger civil engineers.

His car. < r is one of great activity,
and includes the performance of many

feats iu h’r- line of work which willbo

remember. .! for centuries He was
chiet englueer for the Colorado Cen-
tral railroad, and planned und laid out

the famous Georgetown loop and Cen-
tral City switchback, which are still
wonders of railroad building. He was
• f » of th< founders of Golden, and
made nlats for the original townsite.
Much of ihe railroad building in the
great West was done under direction
of his transit.

Aside from being the oldest civil en-
gineer in Colorado. Captain Berthoud
is also a pioneer in the same line in
Panama In ISSI he was sent by a
New York syndicate to that country,

where he put in two years locating and
superintending construction of the
Panama railway. He served during the
War of the Rebellion in the Second
Colorado cavalry, where he acquired
the title of captain.

Boulder to Shoot Oil Well.

Boulder. Colo.—The new well of the
Northern Colorado Oil Refining and

Development Company, which is down
3.600 feet in the third oil sand, has
been flowing for the last few days and
will be the first well in the Boulder
district that oil willbe taken from with-
out pumping. The well is located on
the Major John ranch five miles north
of here, and willbe shot some time the
coming week.

Hatpin in Arm Three Months.

Denver. Three Inches of a broken

hatpin was discovered in the arm of

Mrs. Bertha Adams of Washington

Park by Police Surgeon McGillivrav.

The little piece of steel had been in
her arm for three months and yester-

day when it began to pain her she be-
came alarmed and sought relief. She
called at police headquarters and when
Dr. McGillivrav made an examination
he discovered the point of the pin pro-

truding Irom the skin. The cause of
th« trodGle was removed.

FIRST PROTEST UNDER NEW LAW

Minnesota Shipper Calls Upon New
Colorado Railroad Commission.

Denver. —The first protest under the
new railway rate law has been filed
with Governor Buchtel, and will be
taken up by the commission as soon
as it is organized for business.

The protest comes from u man al
Cass Lake, Minnesota, whose name la
withheld, as the governor decided It
would not be advisable to disclose the
identity of the shipper in a case ol
this kind. It has not been decided
whether ihls will be a permanent pol
Icy of the board.

The Denver & Rio Grande Is the
railway against which the first com
plaint is lodged. In his communica
tion to Governor Buchtel the shippei
says he was charged $1.30 on 13C
pounds of honey from Delta to Pueblo
when the rate from Grand Junction tc
Minneapolis for this consignment at
per schedule, was only $1.77 per 10C
pounds.

The shipper says he remonstrated
with the road, but could get no re
dress, and asks the governor to in
vestigute the matter. His letter fol
lows:

Cass Minn.. March 26. 1907. |
Honored Sir:—l ordered a case ol

extra honey in tin. crated, from Delta,
Colorado, weight 130 pounds.

The charges were $3.13, as to b« ’
seen from bill enclosed.

I have it hand a freight scale, giv I
ing rate on fourth-class freight from
Grand Junction. Colorado (which it
further west), as $1.77 per 100 poundt
to Minneapolis.

As I was overcharged by the Den
ver & Rio Grande. I remonstrated, bul
they replied that they charged m<
$1.30 from Delta to Pueblo; that is
$1.30 for 130 pounds, or 1 cent o
pound freight.

| That looks like express rates —like
skinning.

If freight rate from Minneapolis tc
Grand Junction is only $1.77 per IOC
pounds, why can they charge that
much between Delta and Pueblo?

Please investigate and try to get a
; refund, and oblige,

j The railway rate law willnot go intc
effect until July Ist. ns the bill did not
carry an emergency clause. The gov
ernor has soheted the members of thf
commissi in. but will not appoint their,
until about the time the law becomes
operative.

Boosts Burial Business.
Hoboken. N. J.—Undertaker Neckei

of Union HHI not only believes In ad-
vertising. but he long since decided
that testimonials, such as patent modi
cine manufacturers occasionally use
would boost his receipts astonishingly
tiow to get the testimonials bothered
him for weeks, blit to-day when the
Weekly Observer was sent around tc
Its hundreds of subscribers, it was
seen that Necker had found away.

There, following the obituary of Mrs
Giesenhaus. and adorned with a pic
ture of her son, F. W. Giesenhaus
smiling happily, api>eared the follow
Ing:

"I hereby wish to thank Undertake!
William Necker of Union Hillfor his
excellent service ami the fair treat
ment he rendered us in conducting the
funeral of my dear mother. 1 have
often seen Mr. Necker's advertisement
in the Observer, telling about his ex
tremely low prices for funerals, and de-

cided. when my mother died, to try
him. Now I can say that his services
are excellent—unexpectedly satisfac
tory, indeed. Considering prices for
funerals, for all that he did. I must say
it was extremely low. and lust as he
advertised. 1 honestly can recommend
Mr. Necker to every one. He has saved
me shout SSO.

"FRED WILLIAMGIESENHAUS.”

Beats Devil Out of Papa.

Berlin. —An extraordinary occur
rence, which took place in Berlin In
the small hours of a recent morning,
has again roused public feeling against
the GesunJbeter. the German equiva-
lents of the peculiar people. A fear-

ful din in the flat of Chief Paymaster
Saga we of the Third regiment of foot
guards, which is situated in the Reich-
enberger Strasse. attracted a large
concourse of neighbors, who. after
some trouble, discovered that his fam-
ily were employed in exorcising the
devil, which they believed had taken
possession of him. The persons so
engaged were his wife and two sons
and two daughters, the youngest of
whom was sixteen years of age. They
were apparently seeking to destroy
the demon by hurling furniture at it
after having successfully chased it out
of the body of the unfortunate paymas-
ter by beating him within an
inch of his life. With some diffi-
culty Pavmaster Sagawe was rescued
from his awkward predicament, but the
frenzied family succeeded in locking
the door of the flat and then threat-
ened to inrow themselves down into
the stree The fire brigade was sum-
moned in haste and spread out a life-
saving sheet over the pavement to

catch them if they should fall.
Just at this point, however, tho

door was broken open and the de-
mented family was secured and re-
moved to an asylum.

It appears that Paymaster Sagawe

had been seriously illand his wife had

taken it much to heart. After vainly
trying to discover an efficacious cure

for him she got into connection with

the faith healers and fell completely
under their influence. She also In-

duced her children to join the sect, and

in the case of all five religious mania
of a very acute type would seem to
have developed Itself simultaneously.
Paymaster Sagawe is seriously injured
and his home is literally broken to
piects as the result of his family’s
devil hun’.

TO REMOVE IRON MOLD.

Lemon Juice and Balt Can Be Trusted
to Eradicate It.

This stain is usually caused by mate-
rial coming Into contact with rust, or
by Ink. To remove It sprinkle the
stain with lemon Juice and salt, and
expose to the air and sun. Repeat this

until the stain has gone. If the above
remedy falls, dip the stain Into boil-
ing water, and rub It with salts of
lemon, using a rag for the purpose.

Then hold the stain over a cup or
basin, and pour a stream of boiling

water through. The article should be
well rinsed and washed to remove all
traces of the salts, which would other-
wise burn the material. This last
remedy must not be tried with color,

as salts of lemon destroys color. If
colored material is stained with iron
mold, the only remedy is lemon juice,
and this must be used cautiously, as It
destroys some colors.

Good Butter.
It Is not every woman who knows

what good butter really is. In how
many establishments that pride them-
selves on their cuisine has not one
met with poor and tasteless butter,
oily butter, even with a tainted arti-
cle which gives a flavor to all the
cooking and the cakes? The yellow
butter of the ordinary hotel is a thing
to shudder at—not to eat. Butter fac-
tories and separator have done much
toward bringing a sound quality with-
in the reach of many people; but with
the agricultural report on butter be-

fore us, with its scathing comments

on the prevalence of coloring matter,

the disguises of margarine and lard,
or the use of boracic acid, one appre-
ciates the security of first-rate butter,
above suspicion, made in the old-fash-
ioned way, though It must be owned it
Is not easy to obtain and very little
is quite pure.

Chicken in Rice Cups.
This is a delicious breakfast or lun

cheon dish and also is an economical
way of using small quantities of left
overs. To prepore it line small but-
tered cups with soft boiled rice a hall
Inch In thickness. Fill the centei
with cooked chicken, finely minced,
delicately seasoned and slightly made
moist with cream sauce or chicken
broth. A few chopped oysters added
to the chicken Improve the flavor.
Onion Juice and minced celery may be
added If desired. Cover the top with
• layer of the rice and bake in a mod-
erate oven for 15 minutes. Then In-
vert the cups carefully on a heated
platter and serve at once with any
preferred sauce.

Nuts and Fruit.
The best food for growing children

dB nuts and fruit. You can raise a
young monkey from youth to old age

on nuts and fruits, and nuts and
fruits are Just as good for a boy as
they are for a monkey. How a boy
will travel to find a nut tree, and
What laborious efforts he will make
to get a few nuts. These foods con-
tain everything that is required in
the right proportions.

Sweets are good for children, but
they should be sweet fruits, not
caudles.

WILL MAKE BETTER STOCK.

W Mirra llrrrdrra Hrallir the Impor-
tance of Purr Illn««l In Tfcelr Herd*.

One of the indications of the changing

conditions In western stock breeding is
the Increasing demand for pure bred
stock for breeding purposes. Tho old
range cattle, all horns and legs, are rap-
idly disappearing and their places are
being taken by the improved beef breeds.
8o strong hus become the demand for
choice breeding stock that a big combi-
nation sale is announced to take place
In Denver at the Union Stock Yards on

April 9th. 10th and 11th. Registered Here-
fords will be sold by such well known
breeders as W. N. Rogers. Mouse! Bros..
William Reynolds. Hatfield &• Son. Pike s
Peak Hen-ford Cattle Co.. BDW Ram h
Co.. E. N. A- A. D. Allen. T. H. & J 8.
Brittain and John W. Dowell. These
cattle will represent the best Hereford
blood In the world and It is expected that
they will sell readily.

Slxtv head of Shorthorns will be sold
by Ed. Green. H. M. Hill. John Grat-
tan. John W. Dowell and Samuel Ball,

the latter offering for sale his celebrated
show herd.

Gerald Wilcox, the great breeder of Pol-
and China and Duroc Jersey hogs, will
sell fifty of his choicest animals for the
benefit of the western hog breeuers for
the purpose of Introducing them to the
advantage of pure bred stock. This sale
Is attracting considerable attention from
stockmen'all over the West and Is an In-
dication of what Is taking place In the
Improvement of western live stock. Fewer
cattle and better quality seems to bo the
secret of success In the West. Formerlv
the method was any old kind of cattle
nnd as many as possible.

It Is claimed that the Western Btock
Bhow. held In Denver recently, is respon-
sible for the growing demand for im-
proved stock breeding. Stockmen are
striving to produce the best and It Is
promised that the coming sale will pro-
vide breeders with some of the best
blood obtainable In the different breeds.
W. N. Rogers of McCook, Nebraska, wilihave charge of the sale, and catalogues
can be secured from him.
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GRAND

Combination
Sale

Pure Bred and Registered

Cattle Hogs
At the Sales Pavilion,

Union Stock Yards.

Denver, Jpril9-10-11,

HEREFORD
CATTLE

Tuesday, April 9th—Eighty head < ? .

choice Hereford bulls, cows and h«- ‘

ers will b“ sold; ail strictly choice in-
dividuals from best known herds ir.
Wyoming. Colorado and Nebraska. Of
ferings d> William Reynolds, Hatfle
& Son, \V. N. Rogers. Mousel Bro*- .

Pike's Peak Hereford Cattle Compan
SLW Rinch company, E. N. an<l
L. Allen. T. H. and J. S. Brittain. J hr.
W. Lowed.

SHORTHORN
CATTLE

Wednesday, April 10th—Sixty he.
choice Shorthorns, including the show j
herd of Samuel Bali of Nebrask-
Other choice individuals will be of
fered by Col. Ed Green of Kansas. H
M. Hill and John Grattan. John W
Lowell will offer some especially
lected individuals.

PURE BRED
HOGS

Thursday, April 11th—Fifty hea»i if
choice Poland China and Duroc Jers •
boars and sows and gilts will be of-
fered by Gerald Wilcox of Nebra.-L«-
These are a selected lot of breed ir -

hogs, some of them prize winnei
They will be sold to the highest |J3
der. In addition to the hogs then*
willbe sold a lot of unregistered year-
ling bulls.

Sale will commence dally at. 10:e->
o clock a. m. Auctioneers: Col. T. f.
Callahan and Col. J. W. Coffey. •

For catalogues and particulars wrii#
N. Rogers, Manager, McCook. N*-

braska; or John W. Lowell. Siocß
yards. Denver, Colorado.


